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Buffalo Lake
(A Sarcee Indian Legend)
In the early daYs the Sarcee tribe
was big. One fall when rJreY were in
the Red Deer country, two Young men
went out to hunt buffalo. Quite a long
distance from their camP theY saw a
buffalobull standing in a dry valley'

"How can'we get a close shot at
him?" one young man asked the
other.

"Let's chase him," answered the
other. "We cannot reach him from
here with our bows and arrows' "
So they chased the buffalo and

h'lled ttim. lten ttrey began to butctter him, to get the skin and the meat.
'iYou cut his legs off," one said,
"and I will cut him oPen." So the man
cut off the front legs and one of the
hind legs, while the other cut the

buffalo open. As he finished, water
began to come out of the bodY, just qs
a running spring eomes out of tlte side
of a mountain.

i
I

The men stoPPed their work and
watched. When theY saw that the
stream continued to flow, theY went
up on a hill and sat there to wateh it.
Soon water covered the buffalo's
body. firen it began to fill up the little
ho[bw place where the animal had
fallen when they killed it. Soon it
formed a pool in the shaPe of a buf'
falo. A little stream ran out from the
place that looked like the tail.

The rnen watched from the hill until
evening. By that time the water had
become a large lake, still in the shape
of a buffalo. Some willow trees which
had been there for a long tirne now
stood beside the part that looked like a

head. So the buffaloshaPed lake
seemed to have hair.

Late in the evening the hunters

returned to camp and told their people
about the strange happening and the
new lake. Next morning, very earlY,
all the people went with the two men,
to see the sight. Sure enough, there
was a big lake, in the shaPe of a

buffalo. A stream ran from its tail;

and at the spine, where the water was
very deep, the animal was deeP blue.
Then the people moved on farther

north to continue the buffalo hunt'
When winter came and it was time to
go south again, the head man of the
tribe learned that the new lake was
frozen over.

"Let's travel sout} over the new

lake," he said to his people. "We can
save time by going across it instead of
around

it."

So they packed their things

on

horses and on travois and started
across the lake. When some of them
had crossed to the opposite side, and
some were on the lake, a little boy saw
a bone sticking out of the ice'
"I would like to have that bone," he

said to his grandmother, who was
walking with him. "Will you get it for
me?"

"It

is the horn of a buffalo," said his

"srandmother.
She took her axe and began Pounding the horn with it, trying to break it
off.

All the people near her stopped their

horses and their dogs to watch the

grandmother. She Pounded and
munded. there where the horn
iouched the ice. SuddenlY a big

cracking noise startled everyone' as
the ice split wide oPen. Indians,
horses,

dogs-all that were on the lake

fell in and were drowned. OnlY the

people on the shores, those who had

irossed over and those who had not
yet started, were saved, from all that
band of Sarcees.

That is how the Sarcees got divided.
Those in the north became known as
Beaver and ChiPewYan. Those in the

south kept the name Sarcee. fite
Beaver Indians sPeak the same
language, except that they talk faster
than the Sarcees do.

When you pass Buffalo Lake in the
evening, you can hear dogs barking

and children playing and shouting
down in the bottom of the lake. They
are the ones that fell through the ice,
long, long ago.

Buffalo lake
Naturalists etrect officers
At

(By Groee Neill)

Buffalo Lake

Naturalists' Club,s annual

in the Cornmunity
Centre rneeting roorn,
January tD, the following
meeting

new nffieers were electecl:
President \Vilf l{ewlett,
Vice-President .{rt Weis,
Secreiary Lloyd Greenlee.
Re"elect*d were ?reasurer

Marvin Lohr, I$ewsletter
Editor Virginia Maiiland,

Librarian Jirn Burrell,

Historian Rosemary Dowie
and Reporter Grace Neill.
New Directors - Trudy Grafe

and Grace Neill. phoning
Cornmittee Bernice
(ireenlee, Trudy Grafe, Ed-

r&

Hayrrood and Gladys

Hewlett. Frogram Comrnittee chaired by Virginia
ft,Taitland, with Jim Burreil,
Bertha Clarke, Edie Clark,
George Cochrane, Ruth
Cochrane, Lloyd Greenlee,

Bernice Greenlee, Vera
Hansen, Wilf Hewlett, Art
Johnson and Lloyd Lohr.
Trail Committee

Rosemary
Dowie, Herb Hayes, Martha
Kruger, Ron Kruger, Lloyd
-

Lohr, Marvin Lohr,

Bea

Lohr and Bruce Marshall.
Environment Protection
Committee " Allen Clarke,
Edie Clark, George
Cochrane, Elsie Doak,
Marge Ganske, Vera
Hansen, Herb Hayes and
Grace Neill. Lunch Coordinators - Gladys Hewlett
and Trudy Grafe.

Attending the meeting
were tg members and five

visitors. Three

new

members joined, Peter and
Evelyn Van Buggenum and
0live Long. With so many

new mernbers, more Club
crests are needeci. Contact
has been iost with the sup
pliers of the original crests,

it was decided to enquire
into the place where the

so

Rockateers have had some
made recently.

0utgoing President Lloyd

Lohr gave an interestinig
resume of the Club's activities of the past year. It
was a year of fun times and

sad times, but all in all, a
fairly satisfactory year, with

some aceomplishments. We
have gained a good nurnber
of new mernbers, and hope
they will all stay with us.

Treasurer's report shows
the club's finances in good
shape, and the debt on the
proJector paid up. Membership dues are g2 individual

and gB family. l"he Club's
membership

I o{ Alberta

in Federation

Naturalists and

Canadian Nature Federation
are to be renewed.

Federation

of

Alberta

ftlaluralists annual meeting
f lging held ar Cam[

Caroline, January 30, 81, and

February l.

will attend" The
of this year,s pro-

members

theme

Several

gram is

"Endangered

Species". There is dorriitory

accommodation available,

Anyone wishing to attend
should contact Lloyd Lohr
.well ahead of time. There is
a reasonable fee for bed and
meals.

Several suggestions were
made for programs and activities for the coming year.
These will be considered by

the

committee. Tenktive

plans were made for a ski
outing, weather permitting.

was provided by
--Lunch
Marie Kerl and Art Johnson.
Next meeting will be hetd

February 19, at B p.rn.
_ On Sunday, January 18, a

beautiful springlike

day,

peveral members gathered
'at Kruge.rs' and Muhlbachs'

for a try at skiing.

Some

covered the whole distance
t":etween the two places,
which is about four miles,
while others made about hatrf

of that. A good workout for
tegs not yet accustomed to
that-sort of exercise, but
wonderful exercise it is, and

highly

recommended.
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Eveyone enjoyed the lunch
and visit at Muhlbachs'.
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Buffalo lake Naturalists CIub
in

byGraceNeil -.
number of Environmental
Buffalo Lake Naturalists
eoncerns tfr"i*""" ai""*"club gathered for
ed. Theyis.agreat.needfor
:111 more
regular neeting on February
educatioi-n m ttrg
19, 1981 in the community ter, and it was sug,geslgd1"aiwe
centre meeting room. There urge boards of elication to
were 34 members and 1'2 make Environmental
visitors' Two of the

visitors,

GeorgeandMarionJameson
became members,

and.Don

Marshall had joined since
lasl meeting. As usual, roll
call was answered with recent sightings. rwo
birds, a robin and a crow

1981 programs

earry

wehopethey
t"#,lfu"*:ffiT*'""rXl*
wereieported.

B.L.N. had attended the
Federation or
Naturalists meeting at
camp caroline, which attracted aro,nd eo

Alberta

puopr"

from eight Corporate clubs.

and
Grace Neill ."poriua on the
meeting and the much enjoyed ieeliend. Attention of
Directors Trudie Grafe

our crub was cared to

the
and the

Erlucation compulsory in

schools.

the

were potato,'for which no one
vironment Commit&ee, and
iilirifrit"o by our Editor authority wants to take to the Trail Committee, Wilf
vfiirri" Maitiand. A lot of responsibirity. rt nas #i ffihilili"riilttandDon
February Newsletter

;ilfi;;,
ter; ild

left for andKentStrandquist.
hiking, and wildlife cor_ Nekt regular meeting will
but there is still the be on March 19 and Nature
"idors,
problem of rnaintenance. Study Night is March 26
there was some discuision, when members are asked to
abandoned railway lines. with mosiu"i"g i-]rr"" rr bring artifacts and
ih6; apparently a "hot the lands in question being specimens to show. on this
into the newsletVirginia is to be
*"i*"rO"a fir a good job.
gitt l,IuhlU"ch brought'uf
q" qr*tion of futurJuse oi

suggested they be

returned to adjacent

Trail

farms.

I
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night also, the club will hold

will a "White Elephant" sale and
^
i,ffil1,ilf,*,ililH:,fl:?: ilffi,:"T"#fi#'Hl ,,13
Committee

[ll,,J1ilr:LffdXHffi

somg crearing

brush.
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i:ii;*1.krff11X$f,,",r::
e".iJii"ili"i'*Ldswngo
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totheclub.

."Hi,**',ir"rl

,#"rl}frtJ:frffi;t1l
"#",?:
their Lloyd Lohr. "Ghost of i
fr,Htf#l1flHfllffi *il";i;,:?T."1$ft?1ffi;
vited us to attend

20' T,heir program

will

be

on

9pl', 9l air pollution.

The

Bluebirds. several members
|atlgr {itm @ving been made
hope to go' Peter van Bug- in the late 50's, it is frightengenum offered to build some ing to realize how many

B'J#li:iJfli,T",,ily;fft ffi',frllffi"H-l,j:yfr#
made, and left

it for a pat- time in spite of all

the

'uil;" co*eetions to rast lifiiillili;r,ff"X?",l"fi:::

month's report
inadver- films, which are available
- Inames
tantly missed the
on free of charge except for
some of the Committees. return postage to the f.l.f.S.
Names of Alta Burrell and LibraryinCalgary.
AllenClarkearetobeadded Lunch was ierved by
to thc Program Committee, Gladys Hewlett, Otive Lon[

Bertla Clarke to the En- andUoydlohr.
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Buffalo Lake F{aturalists
I

(By
Grace Nelll)
'tiarch

19, 1S1, 32
On
B.L.N. members and two
visitors met inthe Communi-

ty Centre meeting room,
They were happy to welcome
back Earl and Elsie
Cruikshank, after a lengthY
absence due to illness. Also

welcomed were two new
members, Margaret Spensley and Velma Hainsworth.
The membership list now
numbers 75.

Numerous reports

of

extremely early bird sightings

included that of a pair of
Canada Geese, apparentlY

setting

up

February

24.

housekeeping,

Feter Van

Buggenum
brought some samples of
Bluebird and ltYren houses he

had made, and reports

he

has about 50 rnore at home.
Lloyd Lohr exPlained to new
members the purpose of the

Bluebird Traiis, and how tq
set up and care for houses.
These beautiful birds are
again becoming a comrnon
sight since the trails have
been established. Lioyd had
attended the Red Deer River

Naturalists Club rneeting,
when the program included
a presentation by Mrs. John
[,ane of Brandon, whose late

husband had originated
Bluebird Trails in that part

of Manitoba. She reported
that The North American
Bluebird Society will have a
threeday Conference at

Brandon Liniversity, June
25-28, tr981. It would be an
interesting event to attend.

A

discussion was held on

the drafting of a letter to remind Provincial Govern-

ment members of the need

for legislation to

preserve
valuable ecological areas.

The letter to be ready for
members to sign at the next

meeting, which

Nature Study

will

be

Meeting,

Lunch was served by Edna
Haywood, Vera Hansen and

GwenLang.

Twenty-six members at-

tended the March

26

meeting. Several different
examples of birds' nests, and

some pussywillows, as well
as an Indian hammerhead
were displayed.
Visitor J.J. Dupont gave a

preseniation of his views on

the dangers of so

rnanY

chemicals now in use on the
land. It is his opinion that
these chemicals are poison-

ing the wildlife, and no

doubt, people as well. There
was much food for thought in
what Mr. Dupont had to say.
lVe know, of course, that

several of the "safe"
of a few years

chemicals

Lloyd Lohr. showed

ago, have now been Proven
definitely harmful.

"Nature of Things" series,
on the life and work of a

ducted a contest, with 30 Pictures of birds, animals and

March

26.

fascinating film

a
frorn CBC's

famous naturalist, photographer, painter, writer,

Roger Tory Peterson whose
illustrated books, "Peterson
Field Guides" are an asset to
any nature library.

Virginia Maitland

con-

trees, which members tried
to identify.
A good number of articles
contributed by members for
sale, were auctioned off bY
Lloyd Lohr" (lYhat haPPened
to Don?) Time did not Permit everything to be sold, so
the remainder were stored to
be soldat a later meeting.
Lunch was supplied by

Muhlbachs, Marshalls and
Vi Isaman.
Next meeting will be April
16, I p.m. Roy McBride will
be the guest speaker. He is

in the proposal
that the land disturbed by
interested

mining coal for the Battle
River power plant should be
reclaimed and turned into a
park.

i:t{i

Buffalo Lake l[aturalists
make sprirg bird sightings
(BY GraceNeill)

Twenty-five members attended the regular meeting
of Buffalo Lake Naturalists'
Club, ThursdaY, APril 16. As
President Wilf Hewlett was
called away bY hiS work, and
Vice-President Art Weis was
not present, the chair was
taken by LloYdLohr.

cluded

a

of

sightings ingreat number of

Reports

swans and greY geese, nest-

ing owls, bluebirds looking
ovlr the houses, meadowlarks and redwing blackbirds, and a very ambitious
beaver colonY.

Vera Hansen read letters

from several
Government

Provincial
members

that Grace O'Shea is ill in
Bashaw General HosPital,
and all wish her a sPeedY
recovery.
Reminder of uPcoming ac-

tivities:

April 26:, EarlY Bird Hike
on Red Willow Creek' Meet
at Lloyd Greenlee's farm at
1:30p.m.
May 9, 10: Proposed canoe
trip and eamPout on Battle
River. For more information, contact LloYd Lohr.
Mav 16.1?. 18: Federation

of Atueiti

Naturalists'

spring meeting at John Jantzen Nature Centre, Edmonton.

May 21: Regular B.L.N.
meeting and annual I{ater-

aeknowledging the Petition
sent in by the Club asking
for action on Ecologieal

fowl Hike. Meet at Town and
Country lVluseum grounds, 7

assurance that such action

room.

Reserves, and giving
will

be taken.

package of brochures
was received from Federa-

A

p.m. Meeting later

in
hecreation Centre meeting

Mr. Roy McBride,

of

Halkirk, gave an interesting
talk on the area being mined

tion of Alberta Naturalists to

on Battle River. His wish,

interested in joining F.A'N.

land, be reclaimed as wild-

reported the sale of donated
articles at the last meeting
had netted just under $150.
There are still some more
articles to be sold later.

tional area and be made an

be distributed to Club that this land, where it was
members and anyone not originallY good farmTreasurer Marvin Lohr

Friends are sorry to hear

life habitat and/or

recrea-

'aIt

extension of Bigknife Park,
found favor with Club
members.

Lunch was served

bY

Sunday, APril 5,

18

Gladys Hewlett, Grace Neill
and Herb Hayes.

members and friends took a

21/z-mile walk on the abandoned C.N.R. grade, ending

up at Hugh and

Nora
Charles' home for rnuch aP-

preciated refreshments' It
being a windy daY, there
were not manY birds seen;
just a few spamows, mag'
pies, ducks and a Pair of
grey partridge. It was a good

walk, though, and a chance

to see, from the other direc'
tion, what we drive bY dailY
on the road.
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Buffalo Lake Naturalists

l

t

(By GraceNeill)
On Sunday, April 26, sixteen members met at the
Lloyd Greenlee{, and drove to the crossing of Red
lVillow Creek, 15 miles north. In about two-mile's hiking, 12 different flowering plant species were found, as
well as Saskatoons in bud, gooseberry and poplars leaf-.
ed out. A dozen different bird species wre seen, and red
squirrels, chipmunks and a garter snake.
Sorne interesting rock formations are seen along the
creek, including some rocks full of clamshells. The trip
closed with a welcome lunch back at Greenlees'.
May $10 weekend, four canoefir took a trip on Battle
River, from north of Donalda to Bigknife Park. Rainy
weather prevented the picnic that was to be held, Sunday.

May 1&18 weekend, Lloyd Iohr and Grace Neill
attended the F.A.N. meeting in Edmonton, and field
trips to Elk Island Park and Beaverhill Lake.
Thursday, May 21, the Club's annual waterfowl hike
on "Leo's Lake" disclosed U species of birds, and
several muskrats. At the regular meeting following the
outing, 30 members attended. Lida Hayes was welcomed as a new member.
The Club mourns the loss of Grace O'Shea. That gentle, Iittle lady will be sadly missed. Several members
had attended her funeral. A Memorial donation to the
Museum was made in her memory.
Lloyd Lohr reported on the F.A.N. meeting, and
Grace Neill gave an aceount of the hikes and field trips.
Nearly 70 bird species were observed, as well as buffalo, beavers, mule deer, red squirrels, muskrats, and
gophers. The meeting with a buffalo cow on a hiking
trail was an experience this reporter won't forget!
Jim Burrell gave a report on the s0atus of the Club library. A number of books have been borrowed and not

returned. If anyone has any of these books, would
he/she please return them to the Club so other
members mayenjoy them.

Annual Spring Species Count days ar9 May 30,

31.

The Club lias a sGmile radius in which to conduct

counts of birds, plants and animals. Anyone wishing to'
mav take Dart. Contact a Club member.
Next m6eting will be the annual "Hamburger Cookout" at the Iftuger farm. As usual, a $2 charge will be
made for the supper. This will be June l8'

After adjournment of the meeting, lunch was pro-

vided by Blrbara Smith, Lola Stewart and the Strandquists.
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Buffalo Lake Natu lists Cluh news
(by GraceNeill)

Thirtyone members and
four guests gathered for the
September 1? meeting of
Buffalo Lake Naturalists,

getting things underway
again after the Summer
recess.

During the summer, the
club had organized a bus triP
to the Devonian Gardens and

Clifford E. Lee Memorial
Wildlife Sanctuary, with 30
people participating. The
Gardens were something to
behold, in spite of suffering

Deer River, from Joffre
bridge to Content bridge.
They reported a good trip,

but no wildlife sighted

because motorboats ahead

of them

frightened

everythingaway.

Lloyd Lohr entertained
after the meeting with a
sdlection of slides from his

trips during the year - the
Federation of Alberta
Naturalisis spring meeting

and summer outing and his

extended

trip

through

F.A.N. abhors such actions, as well as the uncaring

of so many, including Government of-

attitudes

ficials, toward the natural
beauties of our countryside.
If present trends continue,

there

will be no

recent storms and the fact

British Columbia.
Some members took the

that maintenance staff had
been cut in half this year.
The sanctuary is still in the

tour through the

Battle
River Power Plant and land
reclamation sites on Sunday,

for all

process of development, but

September20.

it

will be a

place where
wildlife, especially waterfowl may be observed in
natural habitat. It is not intended to be a park.

On the Labor

Day

weekend, thirteen canoe enthusiasts made a trip on Red

Lloyd lohr, Trudie Grafe
and the Neills attended the
F.A.N. fall meeting and field
trips September 19 and 20, at
the new Nature Centre in
Lethbridge. That is an impressive structure. Not quite

completed,

it will be a fine

to

the already
established park below the
huge C.N.R. bridge. Sadly,
though, some mindless individuals have already used
the windows for target practice from the cliff above!
addition

natural

areas left for future generations to enjoy. F.A.N. speaks

naturalist-minded
people and organizations,
but to have an effective voice

needs members. As a
member of the publicity

committee, I have been asked to present an appeal on

behalf of F.A.N. to anyone

interested

to join

the

organization and help in the
natural
heritage.

fight to save our
Membership

fes at

pre'

sent are $6 a year Regular,
$10 or over per year supporting, with the amount over $6
being deductible from taxable income. However after

January 1,

1982, fees

will

be

raised to $10 regular and $25
supporting, with.20 per cent
reduction for senior citizens.

Even non-profit

organiza-

tions must meet their ex-

penses! Membership includes yearly subscription to
"Alberta Naturalist", an interesting magazine publish-

ed quarterly, with

6utr
plements and special issues
at least once a year.
Address: Federation of

Alberta Naturalists,

Box

14?2, Edmonton, Alberta
T5J2N5
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Buffalo Lake Naturhlists Cluh
By GraceNeill
Thursday, October 15 saw
twenty-eight' members and
three visitors gathered in the
Recrebtion Centre Meeting

vironmenlal Action Conference in Saskatchewan

meeting of B.L.N. where roll

letter from a man in Germany who is vitally concern-

Room for the regular

call was answered by
members' reports of wildlife

sightings. This brought out
some exciting experiences,
such as Elsie Cruickshank

this past weekend. We look

forward

to their

reports

like numbers of ducks and
shorebirds. Along the road
south of Erskine, a strange
species of bird was sighted.
Several individuals

from this meeting.

The Club has received a

ed with the environment,
and asked for information
regarding environmental

matters here. We must be
getting World-wide publicity, as he had found our ad-

of

this

Species, identified as "Model

Aircraft" were

going

through their capers.
The corner of Postill Lake

on the Marvin Lohr farm
was occupied bY a large

flock of Canada Geese, and
ducks, shorebirds and gulls'

having hummingbirds come
to flowers held in her hand,
and Vel Hainsworth standing
within a few feet of a group
of Pileated Woodpeckers ap-

The question of crests
came up again, and some incaps.

structed an amazing series

Barbara Smith will bring to
the next meeting a catalog

of canals, some nearlY three

word of several

parently unaware of their
audience. Herb Hayes had

banded

geese having been taken in
the Buffalo Lake area.

Reports

of the

F.A.N.

meeting and field trips at
Lethbridge were given by
Lloyd Lohr and Grace Neill.
Marvin Lohr gave some
highlights of the tour of Battle River Power Plant, and
Vel Hainsworth had some
snapshots of the tour.

Vera Hansen is to write a

letter to

Government
members giving the Club's

concerns on the wording of

Bill

55 (regarding

Wilderness Areas

and

Ecological Reserves).

Several members attend-

ed the R.E.D.A. sponsored

meeting on

Hazardous

Waste Disposal, George
Cochrane also attended
another such meeting in Coronation. Lloyd Lohr and Jim

and Alta Burrell have at-

tended the Prairie En-

dress in a magazine.

terest was shown

in

fromThe Independent.

At the November 19
meeting, another National
Film Board film will be

A beaver communitY nearbY
is trying desperatelY to survive. Beavers are trulY skill-

ed engineers, having

?eet aeeP, to bring what little
water wii tett in their slough
to their lodge. Fresh cuttings

poPlar lrees show that
they aren't about to glve uP

of

shown.

Vel Hainsworth entertain-

vet.
" Thanks go to the Lohrs and

ed with an exciting show of

Martha t<ruger for lunch,

slides from her home coun-

try, Australia, closing with
pictures taken by Vera
Hansen of local flowers and

birds.
Lunch was served bY Jim

Burrell, the Allen Clarkes
and Edie Clark.

On Sunday the 18,

14

members and friends met in

Erskine, and led by Marvin

and Bea Lohr did an inspection of Erskine's new
sewage lagoon. (There is
still the question "Where will
the drainage go?") On the
other side of Erskine Lake,
several hundreds of swans
are still resting, along with

con-

after the walk out to see the

I

beaverwork.

I a ttoct< of Partridge and a
lbeautiful golden-coated

I weasel were sPotted along
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